Appendix D

UNIFORMS OF THE GUARD TEAM
1. General. The uniforms worn by the Guard Team are in many ways similar to those worn by
the Corps on different occasions with some slight variations. This appendix is meant only as a
quick reference guide for the uniforms worn by the guard team.
Note: All Guard Teams within the Corps of Cadets will be in the same uniform. Whenever a
change to the uniform is made during the guard shift, the guard team on duty will transition into
the prescribed uniform.
2. Duty Uniform:
The Duty Uniform is the uniform worn by the Guard Team on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, or as directed by the Commandant. Uniform will include name tag, rank
insignia, if applicable, black web belt, white garrison cover, white gloves, and white waist belt.
Officers of the Guard and sword bearing juniors will wear a sword with scabbard, belt, and frog.
During times of inclement weather, rain gear or additional warming layers (e.g. all-weather coat,
field jacket, overcoat, gloves, watch cap, etc.) may be authorized for wear. The Officer of the
Day will make the call regarding the wear of rain gear or warming layers. The appropriate arm
brassard will be worn high on the left bicep.
3. Army Combat Uniform (ACU):
The ACU is the uniform worn by the Guard Team on Monday and Thursday, or as directed by
the Commandant. Uniform will include brown undershirt, camouflaged pattern jacket and
trouser, web belt w/open-faced black buckle, military laced brown boots, ACU patrol cap, rank
insignia, and appropriate name tapes. Officers of the Guard and sword bearing juniors will wear
the sword with scabbard, belt, and frog. During times of inclement weather, rain gear or
additional warming layers (e.g. fleece, parka, black gloves, watch cap, etc.) may be authorized
for wear. The Officer of the Day will make the call regarding the wear of rain gear or warming
layers. The appropriate arm brassard will be worn high on the left bicep.
4. Parades/Inspections/Open Barracks:
The designated parade uniform is the uniform worn by the Guard Team during parades and open
barracks. Guard team members will wear the same uniform that is being prescribed for Saturday
Morning Inspections (SMI). This uniform will be designated by the Commandant of Cadets
based on the time of the year and will be prescribed on the training schedule.

